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Everyone knows that people learn about family planning from

other people. According to sociological surveys concerned with knowledge,

attitude and practice, people learn from relatives and friends, from

doctors and health personnel. These-surveys ask a nice, tidy question

such as, "How did you learn about family planning?". And the response

is usually associated with another person. Is the response accurate?

Who knows? Ask yourself, how do you learn? Go a step further.

Why do you change behavior, or not?

I ask myself the behavior q4estion about smoking. I smoke.

Is there a deficiency in my learning? I doubt it. I certainly have

read and seen enough messages to learn that smoking is bad for health.

My wry comment about the television anti-smoking advertisements is that

they make me so nervous that I reach for a cigarette: The fact-is that
.

I have sufficient knowledge; I've "learned", but I have not changed

behavior.

My physician brother haS stopped smoking. Why? He traces it

to a television spot that shows a father and young son doing things

together. Dad skips a pebble over water; son follows suit. ,"
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Dad drives the car; son imitates him. Dad pauses for a cigarette; son.

smokes a make believe cigarette. My brother doesn't,wanthis young son

to follow by example.

Did the ad alone cause my brother to quit smoking? I doubt it.

Prior to the ad, my brother had considerable-knowledge about the health

hazards associated with smoking. Where did he get the information?

Newspapers, television, medical journals, conversations with other:

physicians, friends - - -a wide range of possibilities exist.

If we want people to change behavior - - -to stop smoking 'or to

use contraceptives ---thenme must use the widest range of message inputs

available. And seek to proyide information that directly relates-to the

needs and interests of our audiences.

What is the implication of maintaining the widest range of

possible message inputs for a family planning communications program?

It certainly suggests that more is required than person-to-person

communi cation.

Two action components are essential to any adequately

developed population and family planning program: clinical services

and communications. Clinical services'means medical'advice and

attention, and the.provision of contraceptives. Communications

includes information and education. In 1972, many, perhaps most, people

working in populations will accept clinical services and communications

as the two principal program components. This has not always been the

situation.
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In order to reveal the realistic role of communications in

family planning programs and.,' by so doing, to suggest a practical course

of development, it is necessary. to. briefly and broadly sketch the

historical development of information and education activities in pop-

ulation and family planning programs. This sketCh is a synthesis of the

actual development of many programs.

,
Family Planning began, in many countries of the world, when

-proriiinent, socially concerned women, in some cases physicians, recognized

the.fattthat the birth of too Many babies too close together threatens

the heal -th of the mothers. The use of contraceptives to space children,

or to prevent, the birth of additional children, was the method to control

childbearing.

The new, and belieyed to be more effective, contraceptives, the

Itp,and the pill, require trained medical personnel. Because of the

health requirebents, and because the maternal problem was seen as one of

h6lth, family planning quickly became a health matter under the'direction

of physicians.

The acceptance and use of contraceptives are not simple. matters

for most women and couples. They, want to know why they need contraception;

how contraceptives work, and what problems the contraceptives may cause.

To provide this knowledge, physicians turned to a public health profession,

health education. Therefore, education grew out of a services need.

Health education is what the name implies educating about

health matters. Health educators are trainedin a health curriculum.

Theirlocus and their focus is the health service, the clinic.
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The focus to a lesser extent is concerned with training fieldworkers to

visit homes and public places, to talk about health matters and to en-

courage pepple'to visit clinics. Education.was subsumed under clinic

services.

By 1968, more and more individuals were expressing a need to

"get family planning into the air." Clinic based education alone -was

not enough; more people needed to be informed. The mass media should

be involved.

The idea of using the mass media was not new. There were

already some public information efforts in faMiiy planning programs.

India had adopted the red triangle as a sign of family planning;

thousands of signs, billboards, wail paintings, and other outdoor media

displayed the triangle and declared that "two or three children are

enough." Jamaica, Costa Rica, Hony Kong, and a few other countries-had

public information activities. But the efforts were-liMited in scale.

By 1969, there were clinic education activities in most

programS and some had public information activities. The two types of

activities were seen by most family planning workers as distinct and

Separate. AS a generalization, health educators considered public

information as marginally effective; the public information-people saw

clinic education as limiting in terms of reaching' large numberS of

women and couples.

In 1969, Ghana declared a national population policy. 1

The Plan of Implementation and.Operation established only two operating

divisions: Services andInfor:mation/Education. 2. This was the first



national program to'clearly recognize the importance of Information/Education

and to create an organization with equal emphasis on Services and on Information/

Education.

Components of a Communications Program. As one of the two

operating divisions of a family planning program, communications includes:

1) Information.

2) Education..

'3) InforMation/Education, Coordinated
as a Communications.Program,

4) Planning, Including Research and
Evaluation.

5) Materials DevelGpment, Including
Production, Media and Messages.

Information. I prefer to call thiS program component "public

information" ,because the activities are Airected mainly to large, public

audiences, rather than to individuals and small groups. Public information

activities include:

Mass Media use.
Advertising and Promotion.
Public Relations.

Commercial Marketing of non-medical
contraceptives.

Mass media is a tool for public information activities. It can be

used for advertising and promotion campaigns. It can he used to provide

continuing varied-kinds of information to a number of general publics,

an aspect of what we call public relations. Tht mass media can also

support the commercial marketing of non - medical contraceptives.
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Wilbur Schramm relates family plannin9 to mass media and

development and carefully balances the role of the mass media:

"...maim media have pond veng use6ut, but
inadequate to canny the toad atone. To be testy

elqeetive, they must be built into a 4y4teM on
a 'package' that combines them with peroon4
communicationaild neceimaky suppoAting
4envices-, ;.." (3)

The combination of mass media with "personal communication" is examined

below under the general rubric of education.

Education. The "Report of The Commissionson Population Growth

and the American Future" identifies education as a ptincipal program task:

"One aa4act,eilistic A-me/awn Aesponse,to 4oci4
iimue4 .us. to oppose educational pnognams, and
this Commission is no exception-. The nange.o6
educationat topicA impinjihg on poputAtion is
bnoad and di.66u6e; somewhat AAbitvinity,' we .

have,etected to onganize the Aubject .into three
categbnies: population education, education 6ok
parenthood and 4ex education." (4 p. 123).

The Commission identifies the task-6f providing, knowledge ID

the American people as "education." However, in discussing one aspect of

education, education for-patenthood, the Commission recognizes the role

of public information, saying:

"The mass media ane a potentie educati.onat Once
in our society. American child/ten and adults spend

an estimated average o6, 27-houms a week watching
tetevision. They aesospend tange Amount& o6- time
'wading n ewqapen4 and magazines, tistening to the
nadioi and going to movies. Famay ti.6e, as depicted

in soap-opolas; comedim, and Aomantic
agazimes and 6iXs, beaAs tat& Amembtance to that
exwiencgd by no6t o6 the poputation. In ow'. judge-

ment, -the medi.d.:Aotted amume mono Ae4pon4ibitity £n

piteisen-Ung in6onmation and education pi 6amity

Living to the pubtic." (4 p. 129).
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-Again, in discussing sex education, the Commission identifies various

-ways of reaching Ai-nt-Sns:

"Recognizing the impettance oS human 4exuathy,
the Commihhion necommendh that 4ex education be

avaitabEe to at, and .tiu it be pnesented .61 a

Aespon6ibte mannek thleough community onganizations,
the media, and eispeciaty the hthooth." 44 p. 137) .

In presenting'its ideas for educational programs, the Commission

,notes that:

"Tha iz not the (ay way to okganiie th-bs mateniae.,

'It a Sot: the indixiduat community, hchoot, on
agency to decide what a apphopitiate and wihe Son

them in pkepaAing .such educationat pkogItams." (4 p 123).

In terms of program, I suggest that educational activities be

organtzed in terms of audiences and the places where audiences can be

contacted:

0

1) Clinic Education.

2) Community Extension:Education.

3) In-School Education.

Cltnid education, activities in clinics, receives primary

emphisis in programs 'because family plannihg arose in a health context.

Surprisingly, particularly in view of the time, money and expertise

expended, clinic education is. not well defined as an area of program.

operation. Clink education work seems directed to providing clients

with what the proqram decides the clients need to know rather-than to

understanding what client needs are, and what they can understand and

will accept. Teaching materials are, medically oriented and client

"take home" materials are eclectic. The audiences are obvious enough.



They are people attending clinics: MCH, Family Planning and other health

services. More attention has to be given to audience needs and perceptions.

Extension education includes the activities of family planning

workers plus the activities of workers operating in the community.

Potentially, agricultural extension, community development, labor and

nutrition workers can info'r'm about family planning. An extension worker

Will integrate family planning into his duties only when he perceives it

as important to his extension work. It is important to know if an

extension worker is able to perceive family planning as work related. If

the answer is yes, he can be prepared, probably througita training curse,

to integrate family planning into his own work.

In-school education is also suggested as a part of the communica-

tions activities of a popdlation and family planning program.

Information and Education as Components of a Communications Program.

There is no necessity for the information and education activities profiled

above to be interlinked. Insome countries, the United States may be an

exampleOnterConnections may be impractical. Yet, family planning programs

are striving to cause large segments of the population to change their

behavior by acceptance,,and, most importantly, sustained use of contracep-

tives. If the audiences of the general public.are,receiving conflicting

and confusing messages, then the effects of communications activities are

retarded.

If closer coordination is seenlas important, and this may be

particularly so for countries with nationally directed programs, then a

communications office should be-established. The Purpose of such an office

is not to dictate policy, but rather to strive to rationalize and Integrate

the activities of the'varidus'agencies. When you consider the number of
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agency es potentially involved in family planning comunications

of information, education, community development, agriculture and labor,

private family planning agencies and commercial agencies --- it is apparent

that no one agency can control and dictate policy to the others. Cooperation

is required. Intelligent program planning is mandatory.

Planning, Including Research and Evaluation. Erskine Childers,

Director, UNDP/UNICEF Development Support Communications Service, writing

on develo ent programs, speaks sharply of the absence -of planned

.WilMUniC tion5:

In a recent

development

development

"A iajfti.t.y o4 planned den eopment pkognams
depend,, 40n ,the iA .most eeementaity 0.cce)s,s, on the
di iws ion 04 4 e.Ce.cted .1.1MOvatfp , ideti6iabte

and /on. cachets, withi.n de4inabte tivtgett
time.-pmi.ods. Many °then. devetopment pnojects,,
aftholigh naroottiey 40/mutated in Plaety phoicat
1,cipat teJun6 'clams, .itutigation 4y6tcnis,

hairbots, etc.) , cannot., in 4act, Aeatize.
deveecipment objectives tin OM they a/Le

ynehaonized witli:peanned 1tattnets4ing icetated
human nets owccez -- which. zdte. atiso nequiitz panned
in110vati.on-di44144ion.

Po:haps no /singe etemcnt On. 'component' o6
pkognammig has been fa negtected a4 4undct-
men tat 6ociat uppo comical cication pnoces.s. Since
1966, the authoia have been engage.d in /Luca/telling
and de4ining, 40n. the. WI Oevee.opment Sotem and. the
Govennmentts Lt. (oasts, a basic di.sci.p.eine and
n)e,;17o do eogy. o ' feet. Suppott Commimicati.o n' .

The esi.sence (14 tk.14 me.thodaogy iS to MAX into
at t II(' car/ deveropoient pfrogrcanimes a ',suppont c.ommusa
cation co myo ent' a4 tho 'lough Cy ice/sea/tell ed, ptanned,
71-0so-lorceV F.reTsonnee., equipment, inataiats, budget),
and evaCuated as (V. Ohm !Y,T,ne. tActditi.onatey

compo nents . " :8.p. 1) .

report to the (jovernment Of Iran., Childers details -a national

support communications system. HisHis basic premise is that no

project should come out of the planning stage without a carefully
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developed communications component. This approach to planned communications

for development projects, which Creates a national planning and coordinating

structure, has appeal. However, the practical realities in most popWation

and family planning programs dictate a less structured approach.

I have worked as a communications planning consultant in a number

'of countries.
6.

A communications program approach was developed by asking

questions about and producing answers to the following:

) What is the present situation?
2) What are the concrete and short -range future plans?
3) What needs to be done?
4) Based on identified. needs and from a practical

point of view, what can be accomplished in the
immediate future?

5) Based on identified needs, what should be done but
will require policy or other major decisions?

6) Which agencies are doing' which tasks? Who will do
new tasks? What new agencies can be involved?

7) Assuming no coordinating mechanisms, how can the
work of the various groups be integrated? Does the
practical situation dictate a loose organization or
can a beitter, more tightly integrated mechanism be

,establisj)ed, particularly for planning?

By way of example, consider one problem a family plannihg program

faces -r- the commitment of leaders.- For planning, use the folOying

checklist:

Needs-- ,

Objectivis4
Strategy
Work Plan
Action

7
Evaluation

The need is to reduce strains in the economic and social order by reducing

the population growth rate. The objective is to have an official government
IJ

policy for population adopted and promulgated. The audiences are those who

influence the creation of policy government leaders and social and in-

dustrial elites. the strategy is to show how the economic and social order

is affected by too rapid population growth. The work. plan organizes the



tasks, decides on messages and chooes acceptable communicators and effective

media. Evaluation will be carried out both during the projeCt and after.

The purpose of evaluation is to determine whether the objective was accom-

plished, i.e. was a policy adopted.

Planning requires research and evaluation. My experience in

program work is that these two words are often used' interchangeably. They

should be separated. Evaluation ys Rost-factum; it should tell the

administrator if the program objectives were accomplished.

Res;,arch activities, including communications research,, are .

0

abundant in family planning. Everett Rogers, after time spent in India,

notes:

"Tice vorume o6 6amiXy ptanatng commudcatton
bidLct (mac, and .the number.

growing. One implication o6 this eahge
votoma is that 6ami.ty peania.nt, phroam

o6Vdaes cannat cope with he in6ohmalion
oveaoadt o6 empUicae facts ytetded by these
studf.es. Ti as in6ohmati.on ovehtoad can be
handeed by 6i.f.tchc:ng, seheen,ing, and otheh.

methods adequate wiovision has not
yet becnmade 6oh .this 6uncticn. The ncsatt-
.i.s a Wnotuct o6 utilization o6 compeeted
hescalches:" i9 p. 6).

Utilization of research by program people presents problems. Roger, goes
.

on to write:

6ami.ey.peannipq communcation 4eseac1, :s
Hot qt.i.fized in 6amiPy peanying plooams, and much
(TT: (7, rinutit.4zabto.. This si.tuatim has illipti-

sa.ions kit how Acsealch .topids selected, Soh
the use e6 ermpahabCe Azscatich methods, r d OA the
need 6(01.'einkels' to tiaison between fichea&ch and
plactice.V (9 p. 7).

0

Rogers calls for 'linkers' to tie together research and program activities.



A. A. Armar, Director of the National Family Planning:Programme

of Ghana, looks at research from a program administrator's point of view

and argues. for research deiign to result from program needs:

Ei...
the. togenty ba4.e.,ocant

_dee./..tions cm 4aZ4.ttlat .in60:unation that can be
pleaded bo' the sociae 4eienti,st Mee016 that the
sociat steeds to be peuuaded to &elate

.leseakeit ctcti.ur.t i es tse the ;,zeects 66 the action
ri7e!oblam. Thi 6 pa 1tiettelthelf say in the deveeoping.
c0tattiti.c4,- vie.Lian.iet a66olid the .f.cautuf o6
pot tie6WVCit, projects .that,have no pkacticat

_7a#4.1f tea-tam-to a coyntAce6 pitobteinsir (1.0 P.451,

In the same article, Armar discuss'es, the importance of academic

based research: ."In Ghana, we propose to conduct a follow-up survey of

4./.-.eptors every two years and a national. sample survey in the alternate

year$: This will only be possible with the interest aand assistance of our

social science colleagues." (10, pgs.,50-51) He goes on to say: "A final

area in which the prograyme administrator turns to the social scientist

for assistance in determining his long -tenn needs is in the cultural,

behavioural area. If our psYmrammes ultithately are to be successful, we

must have more informatiOn ora the full range of factors that influence

family ize and fevtility. The social anthropologists and social psycholo-

gist could make subst,-ntl al contributions to our knowledge in these areas

;if they would inclusie ffictors relevant to fertility in their present

"studies." (10 p. 51).

Armar recoqn!zes 'the usjiii1 iv of quick commercial research:

"1:10 second ttily 06 in60.00tion Afutt .bs 4equiAed on an
(eqpt pot, rePihaps best 6i,tis .into

It ct.ocAitqt,on 6; 'malket ,:oemehr. This .tiS Tilt

400 M,011: nc,icof ed date. Un4witunaeey the design
twd content o 6 quid! 40mqe:6uAvey4



is not oilt;q1 `cuttlEncti.lie .to .the. uni.vensi.ty-baisstd 4ocia.t.
-%.c.Zent,14:t. Yct, type. o 4 'study can pnovide the.
admi.n.i)stiutto::t with ve?uf use. -4ut ilt4immati.on oA whi.ch
to baise manic/molt deas tows tisuatty 4t.i)s ;type o tS

4tudy us andultaken 4On. pltivate industAy by cbmmeAdde
mailket 4mA/wit omanA4.-ationis that anti-& taCeiltelf
have. not been .invoeved .1.)/ on-going }(amity pear/fling
priopamineA. In Ghana. we. /lean to make u6e_o6 thiis
wouAce. (10-p. 49..

Everett Rogers, a social scientist, identifies an inadequate

'utilization, of research findings. and suggests the need for "linkers"

b'etWeen program and research activity. 'Armar, a,program administrator,

calls 'for researth to be focusSed on program needs and indicates that
4

'he intends to use both social 'Science-research-and cgJnmercial market

research.

-To sum up, the function of.planni,ng is to integrate and

coordinate the many information--and ducation activities in family

planning communications .provams. A planning mechanism can and should

relate..research to program and, by stating program objectives., cause

better program evaluation.

Materils Devel2pment, Including 'Production, Media and Messages.

The range of 'tasks communisations programs is aide:

. Public-'Information
LA

MasS edi--i use
Advertising and Promoti,dh
Public =At ions
Connerei 31 mo rketi ng of

non-me/1i c can tnic.r.vti yes

Each of these activir.:!:s requires specific kinds of materials.

Education

ClinicClinic
Community Extension
In -School

Audiences

must be identified.. 10,-;saws cinti media seletc.,d, formats designed and the

material producer]. ihe required skills are specific dnd varied. It is

essential to use the top Merit available for any materials development work.
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Communications skills are fot.ind in both the pUblie and private sectors but,
probably, to a greater extent in, the private sector. Each agency can

create its Own materials but this is expensive and usually results in
medicicrity. In addition, 'there is the possibility of message conflict and

.

of duplicaticin:Of materials. One solution is a coordinating body with

representatives Of each agency: In countries with national programs, a

more formalized structure is suggested: a materials development unit set

up to respond to requests from various ailencies. and to produce the

.-MatertalS or to select the best government or commercial organization to do
the work.

Training. To date-, communications training for population and

family planning is not well developed. American universities, and a few in

Asia, offer academic degreeS in Communications but they are oriented to

public information activities and have little_family pl-iinning content in

their courses.

There is a need to make conniunications training more job specific .-

and to train in environments similar to those from which Participants come.

The most desirable is to train participants in-their own environment. The

sophisticated communications arena of the united States is probably not the

best place to train people from developing countries. Our technology

overwhelms and the participant on returning.home is frustrated by lack of

technology and sees comunications as technology, rather than as a process.

What needs to be done to further communications training?

Better definitions of the jobs in public information and education have to be
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developed. Training courses that are,job-specifft are needed. Based on

job specifications, questions like the following must be answered:

1) Can this training be done in- country or will it
be necessary to ge overseas?

2) Can the training be accomplished in a short term,
or does it require degree training?

3) How will training material.s be developed?

Training in family planning has been primarily for personnel

.working in services., The training is directed largely by medical and para-

medical people. If communication's training is to be job-specific, then the

trainers must be communicators. There is a need to train trainers tothink

of communications in terms of the information and education activities

described above and to be concerned with coordinating information and

education so that program communications can be better unddrstood and more

effective.

Summing Up.. In population and family planning programs, many and

diverse'informatiOn and education activities are required. Public information

includes mass media usage, advertising and promotion, public relatiO,ns, and

support of commercial marketing activities. Education includes clinic,

community extension and in-school activities, Some type of coordination of

these activities, perhaps subsuming them under a program activity called

Communications, is required. A Communications.prOgram, coordinating

information and education, should have a planning component which includes

its tasks, research and evaluation actiVities. A Communications program

also should coordinate materials development work and should be Concerned
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With better and more job specific training ofcommunicators.

All of these activitii2s'will result in the audiences having

the widest range of possible messages. Hopefully attitudes and behavior

will change family planning will be accepted.

O

,e

0
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